
Vice Fresident Jarnes R. Kitchen to Retire
\ Trice President for Student Affairs fames R. Kitchen recently
V orlrloon..d his upcoming retirement from San Diego State

University (see "Kitchen Corner" on page 2).

Dr. Kitchen came to SDSU in 2000, and over the last 13 years,
he has made an indelible impact on the university. He will be
leaving an institutional and educational legacy that serves as a

foundation for future leaders.

First and foremost, Dr. Kitchen is a champion for student
success. It has been the driving force in his 40-year career in
higher education. Every program he helped to create had one

consistent variable: to improve the educational excellence and
personal wellbeing of students at San Diego State.

"Dr. Kitchen has strategically led the division toward a

comprehensive student affairs program that supports the educa-
tional mission of the university: student learning, student devel-
opment, personal growth and wellbeing," said Eric Rivera, who
will assume the role of Acting Vice President upon Dr. Kitchen's
retirement. "He has aligned Student Affairs with other university
partners to emphasize a'culture of evidence'that informs and
improves student programs in order to benelit all studentsl'

Some of the many accomplishments that Dr. Kitchen helped to
achieve at SDSU include:
o Creating a safer and healthier campus for our students
e Expanding financial pathways to college
r Globalizing the campus
o Increasing diversity and serving targeted populations
r Placing a strong emphasis on civic responsibilities
a Building partnerships with parents and community members
r Establishing strong academic, on-campus collaborations
e Expanding living/learning communities
* Emphasizing student wellness
* Focusing on student personal growth

SDSU President Elliot Hirshman praised Dr. Kitchent
leadership skills.

"]im has created partnerships with all areas of the campus.
These partnerships have resulted in dramatic increases in student
success, establishing San Diego State University as a national
modeli' said President Hirshman. "In all of these endeavors, fim
has earned the deep respect and admiration ofcolleagues at San

Diego State and across the country. On a personal note, fim has
provided wise counsel and a clear vision ofthe essential role of
Student Affairs in the last two years. I am grateful for his friend-
ship, integrity, and profound dedication to the university and our

t

broader community."


